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Golden spirits
 
Pair of retired restaurateurs launch Samish Island distillery
 
By WHITNEY PIPKIN

 

Staff Writer 

    Ahumble sandwich board sign and three very friendly dogs greet visitors at the first artisan distillery to officially open in Skagit County. 

    Launched by a pair of retired restaurateurs, Golden Distillery on Samish Island opened its tasting room and began selling its first batch of spirits early this month. 

    After starting and running La Conner Seafood and Prime Rib with his wife for almost 30 years, 72-yearold Jim Caudill had happily retired to a place on Samish Island by
2008. Bob Stillnovich, 65, had also retired on the island after running a restaurant in Seattle called Franco’s Hidden Harbor for 25 years. 

    Their wives introduced them. 

    The two were exploring the arts of boating and crabbing when they heard about a new law — which soon led to a full-time hobby. 

    Urged by a distillery hopeful in Spokane, the state Liquor Control Board crafted a law in 2008 allowing small distilleries to start up in the state. The distillation process is
used to produce liquors such as brandy, whiskey and vodka, as opposed to the fermentation process that creates beer and wine. 

    Caudill and Stillnovich began researching and experimenting. They even flew to Cincinnati for a distilling conference to learn more. After two years of fiddling with flavors
and filling out paperwork, they’ve begun selling their selection of four brandies and a couple whiskeys out of a chicken-coop-turned-tasting-room in Bow. 

    Golden Distillery isn’t the only distilling startup in Skagit County. Two distilleries in Sedro-Woolley have received state licenses and may begin selling within the next four
months. 

    Will and Wendy Barnes have been licensed to start Dukes Hill Distillery in Sedro-Woolley for two years now, but the process has taken longer than expected with both of
them working full-time jobs. The Barneses plan to open a tasting room and roll out their first concoction — an apple pie vodka — by Christmas. 

    Challenger Ridge Vineyard and Cellars in Sedro-Woolley also has a distillery license. General Manager Rachel Weed said the winery plans to sell its version of a clear
brandy starting early next year. The hard liquor will be made from the same grapes that go into Challenger Ridge’s wines, she said. 

    Skagit’s three up-and-coming distilleries are among the almost 30 craft distilleries in the state that have landed licenses since 2008. 

    The law originally allowed small distilleries to produce up to 20,000 gallons a year for a fraction of the fees, but that cap was increased to 60,000 gallons this year, said
Anne Radford, spokeswoman for the liquor control board. 

    Craft distilleries are required by law to use at least 50 percent local products in their drinks. 

Drinking local 

    At Golden Distillery, local products aren’t just ingredients in the brandies and whiskeys, they’re the basis for the burgeoning brand. 

    The distillery is named for the local Jonagold apples in one of its brandies and the golden potatoes Caudill and Stillnovich hope to eventually put into their vodkas. The
beverages also have a golden hue from the oak barrels in which they’re aged. 

    On any given morning, the formerly retired restaurateurs can be found hauling and grinding 50-pound bags of barley and then lugging the beer-like mixtures into a
fermenting room. 

    “I’ve lost weight. I’ve gained strength. This is hard work,” Caudill said, motioning to his partner who was dumping leftover mash out of a 30-gallon barrel. 

    After giving Caudill grief for too much talking and not enough working, Stillnovich recruited him to help feed yeast into a barrel of ground barley and water. It’s part of
their morning routine, which results in as many as 150 bottles of distilled product each week. 

    “You do one of these every day, and you end up with quite a bit of whiskey,” Caudill said, pointing to the 30-gallon barrels. The distillery already has 1,000 bottles
packaged for sale. 

    A 75-degree fermenting room built into a garagelike space stores the barrels of product for seven to nine days before they’re distilled into whiskey. 

    The brandies are distilled from a variety of products, including syrah and cabernet sauvignon wines from Mount Baker Vineyards, raspberry wine from Pasek Cellars, and
an apple wine made on site at Merritt Apples. 

    Though there are no reviews out yet on the rising distillery, Caudill claims a copper still from Arkansas is the secret ingredient. The liquors come out at 120-proof in one
pass and 

    Whitney Pipkin can be reached at 360-416-2112 or at wpipkin@skagitpublishing. com. Follow her on Twitter at www.twitter.com/biz_svh. 
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Photos by Scott Terrell / Skagit Valley Herald Distillery co-owner Bob Stillnovich describes how the copper still distills products into either brandy or whiskey with a
heating process.
 

A brandy made from Mount Baker Vineyards’ syrah is poured into a tasting glass at Golden Distillery in Bow.
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Photos by Scott Terrell / Skagit Valley Herald Distillery co-owner Jim Caudill pours a sample of Golden Distillery’s single-malt whiskey in the tasting room. “real
good,” he said.
 

Four of the Golden Distillery’s six initial products on display in the tasting room. A fifth size of brandy or whiskey runs between $40 and $50.
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